SDS Management
Made Easy.
sdsBinders by Chemscape Safety Technologies, is a mobile
system that actively manages your chemicals and allows you to
access current and accurate SDSs for your business.

sdsBinders is the
most powerful
SDS management
system on the
market today.
By choosing sdsBinders:
• You will have immediate access
to current SDS & chemical
safety information.
• Your workers will have the
information they need to protect
their health and safety.
• You will have a solid foundation
for chemical handing and
SDS compliance.
• You will save time with
SDS Management and be
more productive.

Industry-Leading &
Award-Winning Solution
sdsBinders is designed by a Certified Industrial Hygienist who has authored over 10,000
SDSs. sdsBinders has been named the Canadian Occupational Safety Magazine’s Readers’ Choice
For Best SDS Management Solution every year since the award’s inception.

Protecting Worker Health Since 2003
We strive to not only manage your Safety Data Sheets but improve your Hazard Communication
and awareness of Health Hazards in your organization. sdsBinders educates and empowers
workers with a greater level of occupational health knowledge and provide tools to minimize risk
when working with chemicals.
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sdsBinders invests in building successful client relationships resulting in an exceptionally high client retention rate. Our system is simple and scalable for small companies
to international organizations with hundreds of work sites and thousands of employees.

Built for the Way
You Work
sdsBinders allows you to organize your
SDS library according to how your
business operates with separate binders
and sub-binders for your business units,
locations or work process. Change the
binder structure as often as you want at no
additional cost.

Immediate Access To Chemical Safety Information
Access SDSs whenever you want online from your sdsBinders portal. Employees and contractors
can use the sdsBinders mobile App to find SDSs wherever, whenever. Save time finding SDSs
with a clutter free SDS database with only the SDSs you need. Access your SDSs 24/7 and have
confidence in the compliance of your SDS inventory.
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Easy to Find
sdsBinders makes it fast and
easy for your workers to ﬁnd the
exact information they need.
If your workers know how to
use Google, they know how
to use sdsBinders.
Competitors’ systems are
clogged with duplicate and
expired SDSs. This wastes
time for workers and causes
confusion. In sdsBinders use
only the SDSs you need.

Easy to
Share
Do you need to
supply chemical
safety information
to customers
or contractors?
sdsBinders makes
it simple for you to
share SDSs by setting
up a secure custom
binder link for the
people who need it.

Easy to
Print
Sometimes your workers may
need access to paper copies
of SDSs. You can save and
print all your SDS documents
if required in a matter
of seconds.
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Access Chemical Safety Education for
Your Worksite
sdsBinders provides clients
with a library of chemical
safety education that includes
over 30 titles such as: Don’t
Take Home Contaminants, Eye
Safety, Respirator Use, Benzene,
Asbestos, Diesel Exhaust,
Kidneys and Chemicals, and
Occupational Lung Disease.
You receive a new education
video each month!

Communicate Your Health
Hazards and Controls
sdsBinders provides tools like GHS workplace labels and
SmartChart® posters to communicate the hazards of your chemical
inventory. SmartChart posters summarize the main health hazard
information of an SDS and can be displayed on safety bulletin boards
and chemical storage areas.

Save time on Regulatory
Reporting
Regulatory reporting can be one of the most time consuming and
complex challenges in managing hazardous chemicals. Current clients
find the time they save doing regulatory reporting using sdsBinders
alone is a clear-cut benefit that reduces the time for a routine
task from months to mere minutes.
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Easy to Stay
Compliant
SDSs are not permanent. When information
changes sdsBinders does the work for you
to track down new SDS information with
chemical suppliers and adds this information to
your database. sdsBinders makes it effortless for
you to stay compliant.

Easy to Learn &
Get Support
Our clients consistently report that sdsBinders is intuitive
and easy-to-learn. When you ﬁrst sign on to sdsBinders
we provide a full training program for your administrator along with annual refresher sessions. We also
provide webinars
and videos that
walk you through
different aspects
of the system step
by step.
If you ever have a
question, send us
an email or give
us a call. We love
to speak with our
clients.
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“Chemscape software has taken the worst
part of my OHS system and instantly made it

the ”
best

Testimonials
“sdsBinders is a wonderful product that not only saved me a ton of time, but also ensures
accuracy of our reports. The reporting tool is only a fraction of what this product offers – it
also keeps our SDSs up to date and comes with a free app that folks in the field can download
on their phones and still use even if they are in remote areas or without network service.
There are informative safety videos and PowerPoint presentations that are useful for safety
meetings. They also provide necessary functions like the ability to create labels for containers,
as well as printing off SmartCharts which summarize product uses and PPE requirements. Not
to mention, the excellent customer service that we have been receiving since day 1 from our
Account Manager.”
Susan Tran, Bellatrix Exploration
Environment, Safety, and Regulatory
Chemscape’s sdsBinders online program takes all the stress away from chemical management. Your
SDS forms and chemical inventory are on-line, organized, and readily accessible, via computer, tablet,
or mobile app. Your SDS sheets are always updated and organized. You can bring up the details you
need instantly on their mobile app. Quit digging through piles of SDS sheets to find what you need
in a safety incident. The customer service and support from Chemscape staff is second to none. Free
training and customer support is always available. Do yourself a favour and switch to the best SDS
software on the market. Switching to the Chemscape software has taken the worst part of my OHS
system and instantly made it the best.
Todd Martin, Murray Latta Progressive Machine Inc
Manager Of Health, Safety, Environment & Quality
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Easy to Contact
For more information or a demo contact:
sales@chemscape.com
www.chemscape.com
1.866.720.6737

